DIMAPUR, APR 20 (EMN): The ICFAI University Nagaland held its held its eight meeting of its Board of Governors and the Board of Management on April 18 at Aier’s enclave, Dimapur. The meeting was chaired by Dr VRK Prasad, Vice Chancellor and the members present were FP Solo, Commissioner Secretary, Higher and Technical Education; Chubaienla Jamir, Director Higher Education; M Kire, Deputy Director Higher Education; Imtimenla, Under Secretary, Higher and Technical Education; Fr Dr Abraham Lotha, Principal St Joseph’s College Jakhama; Pheluofhelie Kesiezie, Administrator, North Field School Kohima; Prof JP Ramappa, Vice Chancellor, ICFAI University Mizoram; Dr TRK Rao, Member BOG; Dr CP Alexander, Dean and Makhan Chetia, Joint Registrar.

In his welcome address, the Cice Chancellor expressed gratitude to the State government for the support, and further sought an extended cooperation in the ventures of the University in the days to come too. He further said, “We are glad that the ICFAI University Nagaland has been established by the Act of Nagaland State and that the University is approved by UGC under 2 (f) of UGC act 1956. I am sure that we are all glad to see the name of the ICFAI University Nagaland enlisted among the 110 private universities listed by the UGC in its website.”

The agenda for discussion comprised of the items pertaining to statutory matters, campus project, academic activities and financial matters. Deliberating on the operations of the University, the members felt elated, especially on the academic progress and the placement records of the University. The meeting has mooted on the early completion of the campus, for the benefit of the students in an around Nagaland.

The members also contemplated on the introduction of a few more courses, as the University moves into the permanent campus at Sovima. The meeting ended on a positive note, with fixing up of the date for the next meeting in September 2012. This was informed by Dr Charles Alexander, Dean, in a release.